Identification of transposable elements fused in the exonic region of the olive flounder genome.
Transposable elements (TEs) are mobile genetic sequences that comprise a large portion of vertebrate genomes. The olive flounder (Paralichthys olivaceus) is a valuable marine resource in East Asia. The scope of most genomic studies on the olive flounder is limited to its immunology as their focus is the prevention of mass mortality of this species. Thus, for a broader understanding of the species, its genomic information is consistently in demand. Transcripts sequences were acquired from transcriptome analysis using gill tissues of 12 olive flounders. Distribution of TEs inserted in exonic region of the olive flounder genome was analyzed using RepeatMasker ( http://www.repeatmasker.org/ ). We found 1140 TEs in the exonic region of the genome and long interspersed nuclear elements (LINEs) and long terminal repeats (LTRs) insertions occurred with forward orientation preferences. Transposons belonging to the hAt, Gypsy, and LINE 1 (L1) subfamilies were the most abundant DNA transposons, LTRs, and long interspersed elements (LINEs), respectively. Finally, we carried out a gene ontology analysis to determine the function of TE-fused genes. These results provide some genomic information about TEs that is useful for future research on changes in properties and functions of genes by TEs in the olive flounder genome.